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“Trip Notes. 
# notice a Baptist Rally 

up at Mt. Olive church, 
county. The church is} 

0 the strangest In Sie Gootrat] 

{ do of the Master: 
Morgan, a Dallas 
the aithful missionary 
the association, He re a dull 
sale for books. He is doing much 
Jood and is growing as a preacher. 

e made several earnest talks, 
Bro. C. J]. Bentley, one of the 

| promising young pastors of the as- 
sociation, was present and made 
some speeches, 

Bro. Johoson hae been pastor 
here for five or 

preaching as be 
opportanitics 

would permit ; but now he is Ho! 
ing himself entirely to the work of 
the ministry. He preaches at Syl. 
acaugn, where he lives, one Sun. 
day, and gives the balance of his 
time to Springville and Collinsville 
churches in DeKalb county. He 
probably travels farther to serve his 
churches than any preacher in the 
state, except, maybe, Bro. Under- 
wood. The pastor, his family and 
all the people, treated the traveling 
preacher with every kindness, and 
the Lord will reward them, 
Mt.Olive is in a fine region of coun- 

try. The people are generally in- 
telligent, good livers, who make 
their own provisions at home, 

It is seldom I preach to a more 
appreciative audience than faced | 
me on Sunday. It is the first time 
1 have been in this immediate sec 
tion. At 

SYLACUAGA 

will acce 

woud be: 

  

essity ini the gountr aare he es in| 
destitution as we have it. Iu the | 
first place they have net the money, 
and in she Setend place the State 

time, ainalie we ThEUD a 
our own. We 
it at once, for we have men and 

io Tsurer Gr bodily ui 
search for a remedy for “a 
fiety,” 1 fail to find anything 

i ¥ 

t To id to ; 

money snfficient in Alabama to do | : 
all the work necessary in our des- 
titute fields. And if we put the| 
right plan before the people, they 

it and give it a hearty’ 
want to give five dollars 

success, This is my plan, 1 vis. Let 
each Baptist preacher give at once 
all he cam, od pledge himself to | 
get everybody to give all they can, 
and it is to be known as the Bap- 
tist State Mission fund for the des- 
titution of churches in the country 
within the state of Alabama; and 
thatjthe Baptist preachers sent there 
by the State Mission beard shall 
not enter any organized Baptist 
church that has a regular pastor; 
and in consideration of the fact that 
any preacher sent out by the board 
to preach to the people in destitute 
fields,if he should be guilty of ever 
entering a church that bas a pastor, 
he shall be dismissed at once. 

I am convinced that such a plan 
would meet the approbation of | 
any. and in alow Feats. any 

I met a small belated tongregation| 
at might. a is ry towns | 

astarily & constant er o p 
ness. 

In this unnatural state there is no 
growth or exercise of power, Th 
unfavorable symptom of prostras 
tion has been slowly developing 
until there is danger of the society | 4 

utter weakness, | sinking in its 
What shall we do? 

Repeated efforts have been made 
to call the society together in order 
to discuss the has@rdous situation, 
yet they appear to experience little 
interest ; proving conclusively that | : 
this is true by their absence from jo 
the monthly meetings. 

Werte it not that I believe in} 
pressing onward and endeavoring 
to surmount obstaciés,] should have 

hoena vietifs to-deapnit, long since Ee 
Ever and anon 

Ei A A rp aA Se 

e Siandard, Chicage, 
b Bible was Written and 

Preserved. 

In Two Papara....Na. % 

«A. He SAYCR,LLD, ¥.1.8. 

vol Arehwology at Oxford, En 
§ Author of “Fresh Light trom: |o 

the Mountains,” ete. 

clay tablets of Babylonia and 
a. were deposited in libraries, 
were established in the tem: 
the country. The papyri of 
were preserved in ah the 

| fashion. Some of the libraries 
very old, and were contingal- 

added to as time went on, 
merican Expedition to Baby- 

reguntly been excava 

y 7 

d as far back as 3, 800 B, C. 
pdard Babylonian work on 
y and astrology had been 

ol compiled for this king, 
dition after edition of it was 

§ down to the last days of the 
jlonian monarchy, Every li- 

f was provided with a large staff 
Fibes, who were constantly at 
copying, or,as we should say, 
in, the older literature. 
were made with scrupulous 

snd weare told when there 
fracture in the original, ren- 

g the characters illegible, and 
rhether the fracture was re- 

Dr Rant; when again the scribe 
prtain about the character 

fio. war to copy, he either 
Boll the characters he thought 

ght represent, or frankly con- 
that he could not read it. 
alestine, also, there were lis 
and scribes like those of 

yria, For the 
we bave the 

0) ‘eliel- Amarna 
and such Oud Testament 

Sir 

1 {and some of the tablets they have. 

The 

| Greek text of the Septuagint, 

and accents, 
traditional pronunciation. 

TERMS cas 
A 

remove the library ‘he 
found there to one of the numerous | 
libraries of bis own country. The 
Babylonians took a good deal of in. 
terest in the nations round them, 

exjusthed to us contain the names 
oreign deities, os well as lists of 

fori words with their Babyloni- 
an equivalents. As for the literary 
works of the, northern kingdom of 
Israel, “the men of Hezekiah *' 
who copied out the proverbs of 
Solomon, would have been glad to 
secure as many of them as possible. | 
The writings of the northern proph- 
ets Amos and Hoses must have 

"1 heén preserved in this way ; indeed 
J the prophecies of Hosea com 
{clear evidence that the 

Ww tern wor Id was beginning to 
learn from the E: n how to write 

and read, to establish libraries and 

preserve books. The Jewish com. 
munity had become a sort of theog- | 

racy under he ghvernment of the 

high priest, —d ts members were 
ted in handing down intact 

iptures which they had re- 

3 long the Hebrew 

ranslated into Greek 

for the benefit of the Greek-speak- 

ing Jews of Egypt, and the Old 
Testament was this transmitted 

through two separate channels, the 
Hebrew text of Palestine and the 

Pa 

pyrus made way for the parchment 
scroll, and eventually in the sixth 
century of our era the Massoretes 
commenced their work of counting | | 
every letter of the sacred volume, 
and by means of the vowel points 

of stereotyping its 
Means 

while the Canon of the New Testas 
ment had been formed, and the 

books were 

books of which'it was composed |. 
ded to those of the Hebrew 

& hi ; ig : 

vilised world, and re bodies o 

roe 

Western 

| gestion *‘that the rural 

1 knew in 
cessful farme 

Farmer Preachers. 

In discussing the matter of pas- 
toral support in weak churches, a 

paper approves the sug- 
pastor take 

a farm," and then asks, “What ¢ 
| our Eastern friends think of one 
pastor taking charge of four 
churches, besides his farm?" 

Well, something like this was 
the general custom all over ru- 

| ral Virginia when this scribe was 
a boy. Many of the Ba 

perhaps most of th 

. Not a fi 
were: highly er 

was simple, natural, spiritual and 
beautiful, It is {fashionable in cer- 
tain quarters nowadays to sneer at 
‘‘plantation manners,” but, after 
living in towns and cities, North, 
South, East and West, 1 can say I 
have seen no better manners any- 
where than were those which were 
common in the families of these 
farmer-preachers. [am not plead- 
ing for plural pastorates when I say 
that a great deal of the strength 
which the Virginia Baptists now 
possess they owe to the untiring 
devotion, the loving self-denial, 
the humble, consecrated labors of 
country preachers, who toiled on 
their farms all the week and 
preached every Sunday to some 
church from five to sixty miles away 
from their homes-—men who never 
bad *‘ preachers’ sore throat,” never 
thought of a trip to Europe, never 
heard of a summer vacation, and 
never dreamed of a *‘pound party.” 
It is not too much to say that, not 
only V inginia; but the whole South 
has. been 

slaves were employed to | 
; sopy the books that were in. de: 

r difficult mand, It was no lon 
provided to obtain a copyof a 

| | the purchaser was willing to pay 
= iits price, The preservation au 

multiplication of the Seriptares had {" 
become almost as gasy as. it: is . 

. too, it fstakes Save i 
to rectify them and to | 

qu nite a necessity. When a young 

  

PRAYER CARD— JULY. 
Foreign Board —'* Arise, shine, 

for thy light has come and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon thee.” 
Missionaries, 91 : native assistants, 
89: churches, 85; membership, 3r 
493; baptisms, $81 ; i schools, 1 
oaias; 707; ‘Sunday-school chal 

303 receip ts of Foreign 
Board, 120,582.68, Contributions 
from native churches, $6,458. 73, 

Study Topics How can our 
: | chars be aroused to a senve of the: i 

English language is due very large- 
to the wonderful growth of the 
nglo-Saxon race, but not whaell 

by any means. Bishop Taylor sai 
a dozen years ago, that there were 
then in India a million natives who 
spoke English, and the desire to 
learn the language was constantly 
growing. Julius Seelye and Jo- 
seph Cook, a few years ago, ad. 
dressed large audhences of Brah- 
mins without an mterpreter. This 
language is the principal vehicle of 
modern and western civilization ; 
and wherever the currents of new 
life touch in the Old World there 
are nations eager to learn English. 
It is taught asa regular branch of 
instruction in the best universities 
and colleges of Continental Europe. 
Wherever English, Scotch and 
American missionaries goa nd 
where do they not go they plant 
schools and colleges, in which 
English soon becomes almost or 

Satie has been tag t to think, 

 



Junior D., Blocton : On lust Fri. clock TH 
wv. PT. Hale, of Bis visitors 

ham, deliver a splendid lecture | assembly o : on his travels in Europe. For two | ever seen, and the e 

subject before the minds of 
people,and they were thorough- 

prepared, and anxiously waitis 

| population are from the old world, 
{and the lecturer's descriptions of 
the cities and other places so famil- 
ar and so dear to them gave them 
great delight, The lecture was 
grand beyond description ; and we 
are indebted for this rare treat to 
our wide-awake, loving and ener. 

Sg ji nd gourd was of the Lon 
, at : , and no one | cause he desired it t : 

could enter the tent without a mem- did not die until LS com: | 
ber's or visitor's i , and yet it plished the purpose of it xistence 

was packed from the first,and hun- , Guo, B. Eager. 
dreds—it seemed at times thou.| Montgomery, July 23, 95. 
sands, werelunable to gain admis-|, Te ——— sion. It wis a sight to please and Ror the inblatun Bapeint, : to ponder—especiaily at night, > | iceship. a when the waters of the lake reflect-| A/a. Baptist: In your issue this] The boys are tau 

- 
ed - & mirror the brilliant lights | week you refer to Prof. Charles H. | work and the girls 

: 1 see 
and sights and moving things in Winston, the recently elected pres- | of house work, ea i 

ings of Howard College, we do not sed judge for themselves : : on y and about the big tent on the shore. | ident of the Foreign Mission board, | The older children attend school 
see why it should not have the" hae ld th the money A meeting of the executive com. | getic pastor, Rev, G. T. Lee. Bro, | It was a veritable Midsummer |as one much given to criticisms of | at the academy, ar d the younger 
earnest and undivided support : | whet Jou are wor t  Inohey mittee of Montgomery association | Lee has been our pastor only a ow E Dream—a music | the Home board methods, Permit ones are taught in the F ome . They : 

EE en mw. iy j they are asked to invest in your as held a the 32d and = I months iba u endeared enchantment, me to correct the mistake by calling attend Sunday-school and church, 
the Baptists of the state. The pat- Lk and if var ia the} 24 held on th) rahe kant apm ANE FT a The interior of the attention to the fact that J. B. lund Sundav afternoon thew e pr 

| work, and if you do not come, t Cal foot looking to d ] tents : and Sunday afternoon they engage : 
ronage the past year was very good | board will get little sat put = ot ne 9 a: or elliptical ple Winston, treasurer of RE and P. |i singing and reciting Scripture, 

L ; hope it 3 » , a very ~ tiarged work durin is a {beggared description, Ayrinds of | R, 2X, is the man w annually Len al “children have heap 

for the times, but we IE we iaubeom that. ehtzehss fged work during this. flags— Baptist Union flags, Union | seeks hy \se liven five been Jacks and Old Glorys—fluttered on 
every side from posts and poles; 

seeks to distinguish himsel If by crit an d. -  Ehr a ae in 
icisms of the Tome Board. Iam tized. These have organized a 

across the entire front of the great 
choir gallery stretched in broad 

not certain that the men are even Shild's Daye meeting, = which closely related. Charles H. Win- In Nov. 1893 to make room for ston is professor of physics in Rich- our large and growing family. a bands the colors that represent the | mond College, and he is a man permanent home was pb cd four sections into which the territo- | who bears himself most nobly in| consisting of the Y. M Bere ry of the international Union is di- | all denominational work, and is es- | eighty acres of land lying on Main vided. Green for the South, red pecially fitted for the responsible street, with a substantial brick res- for Canada, blue for the states west position to which he is called by l idence with ten rooms. Money is of the Mississippi, and gold for | the Foreign Mission board. I am greatly needed to provs thi those sant of the Mississippi ; and sure you will hasten to make this property so as to add four more rom the top of a large pole in front | correction. Fraternally, HN erioa i a foom and of the main stand oe of ribbons J: sD. formitaries, 3 dining foom ad of these colors were festooned down 
to the speaker's rostrum. High 
above all else was the platform of 

Richmond, July 20. property was bought for $c000, to | 
Ra, be paid in three annual installments, 

six tiers of seats where the trained 
chorus of 500 voices and the great 
orchestra of fifty pieces were ac- 
commodated. The speaker's plat- 

For the A labama Baptist. if» . with interest on the deferred pay- 

form was a degree lower, but eigh- 

John D. R f * 
} 3 + 4 LL enfroe ments. The first was paid when Mr. John D. Renfroe, 

teen feet above the floor, and show- 
ed and elastic capacity for more 

the young- | due. The second, amounting to est son of the late Dr. J. J. D. | about $1800, was due Jan. 1st ‘gs, Renfroe, died at the home of Mr. fon which a balance of $273 is still F. M. Wood, Woodlawn, Ala.,}due. at nl July 19. The remains were taken] The third and last to Talladega for interment, For amounting to about than the allotted two hundred. twenty years Dr. Renfroe was the | due Jan. rst "96. A report of such a meeting at 
best is about like showing a bottle 
of water as a specimen of Niagara 
Falls—the water may be from the 
rushing river, but the roar and foam 
and power of the cataract—who 

beloved postor of the Talladega] | want every Baptist church, Baptist church, and in the beauti every friend of the Home, and every a ful cemetery at that place himself one who wishes these poor children gg and wife, with seven of their chil: well. to send something to aid in 
dren, have been laid to rest. The making this last payment, powe h train was met by a large number of The current expenses of the can give them? From the welcome the friends of the family, A short Home are about $200 r month song by the great choir to the close | but impressive service was held at | “The. i Be om ‘the of the multiform exercises of the | the grave. Rev. W. A, Hobson | cause of Bl poor.” (Prov 29:7.) convention—sunrise prayer meet- | read some appropriate selections of Jno. Ww. STRWART Mog ings, state rallies, departmental Scripture, after which Dr. T. T. Fin, See Bap Orphanage ; meetings, and tent exercises—it | Eaton, of Louisville, Ky, ledinl Eoerproen.. = 7 was one sublime scene of youthful | a most earnest and touching prayer. i — earnesthess—the incarnation of en- The benediction was given by Dr. | vor the Alabama Baptist, thusiasm, devotion and fervency of 

spirit. Such singing, and such 
speaking one rarely hears, and such | 
devotion to business, such harness- 
ing of young life in the Master's 
service are rarely seen. 

J. A. French, pastor of the Bap- Mississippi Convention, 

““A growth has been ours,” said 

tist church of Talladega, Mrs. Lo 
John R. Sampey is the only res us body met at Haselburat, 2 maining member of the family of | thriving town of 2,500 inhab tants’ imine r. May]on the liinvis Central R, R, = 

the president in the opening ad- 
dress, ‘‘that may well make the 
‘hearts of our faithful workers re- 

our distinguished brother, Ma hi Mee lo 
she be the object of heaven's tende) They bave a large delegation care, and her life long be spared to | Present. The town gives them an her many and devoted friends. exceedingly warm reception and 

Never was any one more faithful] | abundant entertainment, The 
and careful of the suffering than | retaries of oir. : joice. The day of doubt and ques- 

tioning as to the work to be done 
by our Union is fast passing away." 

Mr. Eugene Levering, in his ad- 
dress of welcome, said that r.o con- 
vention of equal importance had 

was Mrs. F. M. Wood, aunt of | Person or by 

ever buen held in the Monumental 

dri 
eo “our good sditor, let ps have a | the curriculum, achers, and |"'™" [temperance issue, and that right 

urric a | the pastor, ‘‘the members want to soon. Let Rev. W. B. Crumpton all the moral and material surround- ; and hear you preach : they lead the van. eR 
t to do farm 

o various kinds | 

vast egg   
* A. J. Preston, Abbeville : Our 
Imeeting at Newton closed last 
Thursday night with 17 accessions, 
and the church greatly revived. We 
had received previous to our meet- 
ing, since Jan. 1st, 33 members, 
making a total this year of 50. Our. 
work at Abbeville has not been so 

| prosperous ; yet we have a good 
Sunday-school, and our services 
have been well attended all this 
year. Bro. Shelton, who so won 
the hearts of the people of Newton, 
is now with us, and is doing some 
very fine preaching. He relies en- 
tirely upon the gospel and the Holy 
Spirit for results. He is just my 
idea of an evangelist. We need 
more such men in the field to coun- 
teract the clap-trap methods of rais- 
ing great big excitements with very 
little gospel and as little of the 
Holy Spirit. We are expecting a 
glorious meeting here, 

association setting forth what was 
accomplished during the last asso- 
ciational year, and what we pro- 
pose to do the present year. An 
effort will be made to hold a Bap- 
tist rally in every church in the as. 
sociation, 

J. W. O'Hara, Blossburg: We 
re-established the church at Brook- 
side yesterday (July 14.) and re- 
ceived two members by letter. Sev- 
eral more will come in soon. The 
Sunday-school, though it is a union 
school, is working well. They use 
Methodist literature for the present, 
due to the fact that the Baptist 
cause has been neglected. ——The 
papers you send me each week aid 
me very much in the work. Two 
or three persons have said that they 
will subscribe soon.——Pray for 
God’s blessings to be upon us. 

~ Geo. E. Brewer, Opelika: Will 
you not please publish the report 
upon “Tithing,” as made by the 
committee at the Convention? I 
am sure nothing more Scriptural 
can be published—and some will 
see it as obligatory, and their con- 
tributions will be enlarged, and they 
made happier. Those who do not 
accept it cannot plead ignorance, 
and thus excuse themselves. It 

will put some to investigating, and 
the results are not doubtful. You 
know that of the large number who 
at Washington said they had tried 

EE bi church. It may be replied that the 

ought to rise above all hindrances | ** fitted that the - 

eh um peut fe. pein. At 3 suo of ss : —saw. | sociation in which that same mis 
Twn Western Recorder is quite | sionary was laboring (and in which 

too sensitive, or perhaps we might | Bro. Dunaway has lived) the com- 
say suspicious. Recently the Re- mittee on State missions recom- 
ligious Herald, speaking of the|mended in their report that the 
Northern Baptists and the amount | missionary be requested to confine 
of money raised by them, said that | himself strictly to the destitution. 
“almost every one is organized.’ | The missionary was about to rise! 
Commenting on that paragraph, | and object, when Elder Jefferson 
this paper said a few words on the | Falkner arose and said that it would 
necessity of organization for the ac- | be a hard condition to impose upon 
complishment of an object, and also | the missionary, and unprofitable 
about those who declaim against also. “Because,” said he, “if the 
what they call “‘too much machin- | preacher is confined to the destitute 
ery.”’ The Recorder sees in those | places, and preaches only to con- 
brief comments the advocacy of a gregations that have no spiritual 
number of organizations or socie- | life, he will dry up spiritually, and 

L : ties among church members. Thus | his preaching will become merely go¢ Lord. We doi, own comments show. But it is | dry, lifeless lectures that will bo 
ray not be con-} , suspicipus. We did not use the | worth very little. In addition to 
yaervices LONE | plural 5, but wrote ‘‘organization,”’ | that, there are churches that have 

once or twice preceded by the | regular preaching, but still they are 
‘word ‘‘thorough.”” We are not run- | truly missionary ground. It is bet 

| ning after multiplied organizations | ter to leave the whole matter to the 
but we believe in having all the ma- | churches and the missionary.” 
chiery necessary to carry on the! The association adopted Elder 

 Falkner’s view. work which the Lord has laid upon 
a, = These incidents occurred while 
WE gave notice some time since | Bro. Dunaway was perspiring over 

of having received a prospectus of Greek roots at Howard College,and 
a book, published by B. n- | that is sufficient evidence of the an- 

  

of tracted 
| Baptist. 

in good measure 

i the cities, Just 

i lly true of all 
not be very easy 

ly it is not of 
g./ The fact that 

g with God ‘‘a set 
om’’ should con- 

that time and 

pay ment, 
$1930, will be 

  
H. C. Sanders, Brundidge, July 

21: Last Friday week we closed a 
glorious meeting with Antioch 
church. Brethren D. T. Hunt, A. 
E. Pinckard, WwW. H. Simmons and 
Richard Copeland were with me 
part of the time, The church was 
greatly revived, and there were 
twenty-three accessions, nineteen 
by experience, three Ly letter and 
ne by restoration. ——— On the next   protracted ; . 

Saturday we begin a meeting at “time ; but 
Bethlehem church, at Hiliiards X 
Roads. Here | had the work to do 
myscll except two sermons by Bro, 
Jitke Sucon. THECMFCIT RAS res 

Jrived. On Thursday morning [ had 
the pleasure of baptizing ten happy 
souls, three of them my own child- 
ren, and now only the baby in my 
family is left. Four joined by let 
ter, making in all fourteen. 1 eave 
this evening for another week's 
meeting at Antioch. 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Lineville: We 
have just closed a very interesting 
Institute with Lineville church, 
Bro. Anderson preached on Satur 
day and Sanday of the first with 
wonderful power und demoustra- 
tion of the Spirit. The simmons 
were characteristic of the preacher, 
They were clear, concise, forceful, 
logical, and thoroughly ecriptural, 
During the week we had two 
other good sermons by Bro. Ander- 
son, and also by Brethren Garrett 
and Bentley. There were in at- 
tendance thirteen preachers, all of 

  
A gentleman down the Midland 

road enquired, “What has become 
of Mr. Hare?"’ Answer was given 
‘and he continued, “The last time 
saw him was when he was editor of 
the ALarama Barrisr. He got off 
the train down here one morning 
with a grip and a little rifle; he 
said his health was bad, and he was 
going to spend the day shooting 
squirrels.” “And what of the 
squirrels?” “Well, there were just 
as many in the woods at night 
when he quit as when he started out 
in the morning.” Of course; but 
then even Davy Crockett didn't 
kill a bear every day. : 

Selma association meets with 
Center Ridge church, at Carlow- 
ville, Dallas county,on Tuesday be- 
fore the third Sunday in August, 
(13th day.) That is near the line 

young Mr. Renfroe, throughout his | 8 good sprinkli 
illness. The Lord reward her, | Other states, 0 
Mr. Renfroe was only twenty-five | of De 

sok, containing 420 pages of act. | us, and there is no harm in a kind- 

in large type, which will be very | But there is harm in abuse and ill- 
convenient for old veterans whose | Datured fault-finding, and we can- 
eyes are not as good as they once | Dot print anything of that charac 
were. It contains the history of ter. ce ——e 
the Southern States from the time] Dr. J. H, Harv, who has been 
they were settled by whites down | for so long pastor of the Baptist 
to the present time. One of the church at Newnan, Ga.,has recent. 
special features of this book is the | ly become one of the regular read. 
many protraits of the distinguished | ers of the A1.asaMA Baptist, This 
men of the South. Among the | fact, perhaps, caused us to feel 
portraits we find those of Washing- | greater interest in a printed sermon 

ears of age; a young man of an | dent, and our | 
ily bright mind, with a fu. | °d the sermon, wh 

ture full of promise. He was at | the best. (By the 
one time reporter for the Louisville | 9%ef here is une of | 
Courier-Journal, and later for the | have; and 5 filli Eg 
Montgomery Advertiser. It will }out hesitation, a d the bret! 
be a comfort to those who knew j2fiXious for him to do it. ; 
him to hear that John made conf ; 
fession of faith in Christ, and said 
before his departure that all was 
well with his soul. Among his 
last words to his earthly friends he 
spoke of soon being with Papa, 

W. A. Hosson. 

ety. 
Dr. H. M. Wharton, speaking in 

behalf of the Young People’s Soci- 
eties of the city, was enthusiastical- 
ly cheered—especially when he said 
that Baptists believe in the ever- 
lasting separation of church and 
state—*‘they do not believe in the 
red hat, but they do believe in the 
little red school house,” 

The annual report of the board of 
managers, read by General Secre- 
tary F. L. Wilkins, was primarily 
a record of most cheering progress | For the Alabama Baptist. 
in every department of the work.] Montgomery Association. 
“The growth of the Union since its —— 
beginning in Chicago four years 
ago has been simply phenomenal, 
No other Baptist institution or or- 
ganization in the world bas ever 
made such increase in so short a 
time."’ : 

  

Pp 
of apan, of China 
Africa, | 

Mississippi Bapti 
money for missions th 
than ever befo 

His father in full 
“his own filial] 

Woodlawn. 
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, | by him which has just come to hand. 

——— Jackson(*“Old Hickory”), Tyler, | The title is," The Gospel of Blood," 
Clay, Calhoun, Sam Houston, Da- | and the text is 1 Cor.15:3. While 
vis, Toombs, and every general of | we would not have said some things 

| any note whatever in the Confed-| precisely as the preacher says them, 
erate army, | yet we recognize the whole as be- 

At is one of the few histories ing right on the line of the good 
which has a picture of Gen. Geo. | old doctrine that ‘Christ died for 

ge 
evangelist, and | ad 178 ve pils in Mississipri College the past 
year. They raised one oy - 
ollars last night i for 

pairs. They gave Pr 
500 ry y for the Se 

Dr. Mell 

The Montgomery Baptist associ- 
ation met with the Hayneville 
church at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn- 
ing, July 16th, and continued until 
12 m. Thursday, the 13th, 

Every committee reported, 4 fact E. Pickett, who led the famous | our sins, according to the Scrip- 
tures.” The sermon is good food, 

of the railroad from Selma to Pine 
Apple. Miater is the railroad sta- 

whom were well pleased with the 
work, and much edified. The in- 

“The young people's movement unprecedented in the history of the | 
association. Some of the chairmen 

The convention assumed a 
is like the measles,’’ some one said, f $12,000 due on Jackson church . “when one man has it no one in 
his neighborhood is safe. Certain. 
ly this proved so in Baltimore, as it 
has seemed to do all over the land. 
The whole city caught the infec. 

ftion. The business portion of the 
town was one continuous bewilder- 
ment of decorations by day and il- 
laminations by night. The papers 
~-even the Sun and the American 
—vied with each other in reporting 
to the utmost detail all the varied 

r people. | exercises and belongings of the con- 
Shell, M. D., Pigeon | vention, giving whole pages to re- 

Our Sundav.schaol ic theiv. | ports and illustrations, ar Our Sunday-school is turivl But what of the various gather- | 
with a great deal of interest |; | 

is 2p erest | ings and exercises themselves? Sun- 
enthusiasm being taken by | rise prayer-meetings at fifteen or 
teachers and pupils. All seem | twenty Sifferent Places, business 
ant to learn m ore ab their | meetings, rallies, workers’ confer- 

(wan! to ia about their ences, fh addition to the great tent 
| hand to live closer to gatherings? From ten to fifteen 
— | ed ° | thousand people thronging 

e | meeting places for da 

laughing applaud- | 
ping, and in the 

could not be present, but the re- 
ports were there in charge, in sev- 
eral instances, of brethren next on plete the building, which 2 
the committee, who spoke to the quire at least $6,000, and | 
same, ’ that they release their pas 

The former officers were re-elect- | the $12,000 is raised. Bro. 
ed, viz: T. L. Jones, moderator; |starts out with a subsci 
J: C. Pope, clerk, and J. H. Dick- $9,000. He thinks he can 
son, treasurer, : | January all the money : 

The reports were full and quite | need. he church at Jacks 
practical, and were well discussed. pay his salary, and it is pn 

| We may print the salient points | the church will appoint a co 
of some of them next week. —Ep.] | who will, in addition to p 

The attendance was good and the | u¢ the First church, begin t 
spirit delightful. , tablish second 
The association adjourned to meet | This cl 

with the Wetum ehurch on |; 
Tuesday after the third Sunday in| pr 
August next. The B. Y. P. U. le 
and Sunday-school workers within 
the bounds of the association were 
invited to hold a meeting on Mon- | 
day night preceding, and one hour 
Tuesday morning in connection : 
with the association. hesitate. The truth is we m 

The good people of Hayneville | build that house, and if we say so 
entertained the association right | we can do it by the first of Janua- 
royally. Beginning with the meet- ry, 1396. And now I want to put 

hg of all delegates at Letohatchie | my name for $35 under Bro. Law- . ith conveyances, there wasmnot n’s $50, and I promise to raise in moment spent in that hospitable | addition $200 more. Who will be nmunity when a Let us do it at once. Breth- 
en, we must build that house. 

go i S.0.Y.Ray, 

| T. Derry, of Geor a, the author, | well prepared, for 

sian tion. If you are going on the train, ‘the sinner and stitute resolved itself into a perma- 
oo nent organization to be known as 

the Ministers’ Institute of the Carey 
1 | Baptist association, ~—— All who | 
ef | attended the exercises were perfect- 

| ly delighted with the system, —— 
|| We hail with delight this God- 

i. [given phase of ministerial educa- 
® tion. Brethren, let us build up as 
| preachers, then will we build up| 

on condition that the church 
once or in twelve months eo   

party has reached the       
Brethren, the 
cred, or more 

* 

the         
   



lovely members, born Sept. 1g, 
189s. He was just 

| hood when that ny of life, | the same speaker. The tee and began last wee ms a ripe Chris Sunsumption, laid hold upon, him,and for 6] 8 urch ‘will have an “echo meet. of prayer manifest power of | showed in his ii rk of a i which'L | murmur om he res pik! sotuota on 
ing’’ on the return of (delegates the Splrit to be upon the churches | 12 91) vine grace in df | Marted out in life right. He accepted | 
from the B. Y. P. U, A. at Balti- this summer at their protracted | man, yO Christ while young,and continued to hol more, at an early date. i Meetings, and with the associations | 3 That to the bereaved family of the | 90 to him. When he saw that ail hop. of 

First Church—About one hun. 
  

BE Ris aaa ALL. mn then sir Hey | submissive to the will of God, and would Sold ee pe IY a dred and fifty in Sunday-school: ' won't ver wae or, YOU read this, | pyther, who loveth them and coreth fio, | 4k his friends to pray that the Lord] OB RINTING i 
collections $4 Pastas orearkad in iV (J BE SLOP right where you are | bings well, might take him on home, where he would | . JV AP my EMEIN BRING Se oe Ions $4 fo. astor preached he and quietly lift the heart to God?| Thats copy of the: resolution soon strike hands wids his mother and | WF a ve At night I a EE epuapny ans C7 heed his | oh 4 much, | varied t the funily of the Secensed, an he Jordan of deuc, ha ready a height | TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. | Richmo BY. P A a coum Balti- jaw ta it ns ay rminghan 5. oj mhristian, a devoted and consistent mem- | 7 ; - : Lo — 

He spoke of it in the high. ng to y to them} JAN, | ber of Tallassee Baptist church, and lover | ummmt E MABSON (for | Why nat Educate yout fo 
more. He spoke of it .in the high al wor { of the Sunday-school. Just before be Jie) SON ( marly the City of the Son est terms possible, and showed con- | i i. p L : he called his tather and all the family to joney) Corner Commerce § Bikh Campus of thirteen acres, clusively that the Young People's yt em] ae his bedside and had them to put the baby | n oMgoImery, A A firsteclans Jesidence section. Elegan 
Unions are doing a great and good | se right ons ° Prove this prom. | on the bed with him, and advised them | he fre ple. Rates: $3.50 | A. B. be MA ee 

: ol by ; ok a feo ; how to Hve so ak to meet him in heaven. 
work. Among other things he said A On the evening of June 29: after an ill | There was no dread of death in him, for that last year they gave $400,000 | Dots from the Board Meeting. | ness of many days, passed peacefully away | I would talk freely about his new home, to missions, and that they stand wld to his long rest, J. P, Fluker, aged 78. Just before his last breath he said he was | united all over the land for social a ; olng to have the sweetest night's rest he | ) 
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At the late meeting of the State : 
Rous NEE... SE es {Over forty years a he mids e his in 

reform. Baard of Missions, Bro. Ray was | profession of fab o Christ, snd’ bare haa ever bad, aa 
Tse MMi oe allowed to accept the agency of the | successively “with the Taliassehatchie, | 21 brother now has g 18 10 Feat, Uv” iE First Quarterly Report of Judson till October, He will travel Big Spring, Harpersville and Boas Alo rein w th rever blent; 7 La gh i 

Treasurer of Central Com- | in Mississippi and Louisiana, The Creek Saptist churches. He was ’ ways pr ED SLEA'S, |   
mittee. Joscd was reluctant to Sal ol pi of th uL aid ot “he oudtsdeny A WaHarol isu soitfs © |In Exchange Hotel, : — " 

C0 —— ; owing to the condition of its treas- idea as set n high. He now enjoys a heavenly life ; R x at fhe 
Birmingham Association. | oR A the urgent ap of the |! : hy He leaves a wife and He joins to praise, and shout and sing, egardless | MONEY MADE EASILY an R 

Birmingham 1steh, W BU, F M$ 1000] 72. 2 BP ed. | 10 children, Mrs Emma Phillips and | And make the heavenly arches ring. DO t ! f READ THIS AND THINK IT OVER! ; ( f ( 0S We want roo men who have en nd 
in 
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grit. We will give them a sity 

meeting, and the | Southside, Ladies Ci : 1285 Lin time to help in the canvass of a o AM _- wei y 
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Some, colored missions... ... 4 00 AN 

- ptist cause has been decidedly | Same, church aid +00 33/80 F the October associations. ap ieee ps : 
] rat alee aorrend Fa tre rea 

‘helped thereby. - Same, Howard Colloge.. 0 It was also agreed to increase the i al : | ; Y ou The entire stock of Hirscher, at 21 | year round. Requires no capital or great 
ry Same, Pastor's aid For, missions 7 so | Appropriation to Greensboro, 80 New York, € ; 

education. Some of our best salesmen a i Dexter Avenue, consisting of men 
Sa ~Pas- |g i p Sur Ct i y : . Yon country boys. Young me ; 

ata a8 Cullma, me. | Suc chido 23a that two Sundays can be given to MER ASREAS Pianos, Organs, Sheet Mu- | {mu per oun ten vr oldwill do 
its a allman ne- | Same, Sunday-school, For, miss. 19 00 | that important point by a resident New York. the price, Pure White Lead is the best and SU FFER sic, and all kinds ‘of need for roo men within the next 30 days. 

. sending “Bro. Chunn | Same, Sunbeams foreign missions 100001 ctor 
: 

! . ; : A ool 

ales g He reported | Dame, Sunbeams Pura Cova. ... 5 00 past E ue BROOELYY York. ] a aie Sat bec : . 
small musical in- Do not Maste time) but write at nee 

: A nh lace. | po Same, church aid Co 940 Owing to the difficulty of collect-| comma cheapest paint, because of its great spread. struments. + & HUDGINS & Co, Publi 
oo Ces ; two received by let- | io Lake, L AS, For. missions 10 00 Ling book accounts, it was ordered - ing power and durability Prope rly applied From indigestion, sour stomach, head- Abo: tock of Pict rr Atlanta, 

| restored. Same, home missions......... 0 f0|that the cash system should be A BT fs Hac » | ache, flatulency, distress after eating? 50, Arpe stock OF ictures, Kgs ntRomery. 
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Pastas} Te Same, Miss H. Brown's S S class books. WwW, B. C. Clycinnati, 
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iy ices. 50 i 7 ey SRE 2 oe OBTheARE Sete Pi aburgh. best possible base fc Ww subsequent repaint. Are you nervous, restless, sleepless, a ) Chair Cars, Leaving Montgomery, 1) 
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at time : pit was occu- | Mt. Pinson IL. A 8S. church aid $75 | home near Sailord. Dallas county. on July RLEY x 3 Hore mn tus country (see 
’ Close connection at Plant System Dock 
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Bighee Association. Baptist church at Safford for several » Chicago. It is free, 
21 Dexter Avenue, 4 | y years before her death, | Several children UTHERN, | and Chic » “A 
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